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0POLITICS A-LA-MODE.
When Gulliver visited the Mathematical School of Lagado, 

he found the master teaching his pupils after a method scarce 
imaginable to Europeans. “ The proposition and demonstra
tion were fairly written on a thin wafer, with ink composed 
of a cephalic tincture. This the student was to swallow upon 
a fasting stomach, and for three days following cat nothing 
but bread and water. As the wafer digested, the tincture 
mounted to his brain, bearing the proposition along with it.’* 
But the success of this method of teaching had not, up to 
the time of Gulliver's visit, been very great, inasmuch as 
the nauscousness of the bolus caused the scholars to reject it, 
“ neither had they yet been persuaded to use so long an ab
stinence as the prescription required." It would seem that 
the political teachers of this Province have been endeavour
ing to instil the theories of the English form of Government 
into the minds of the people, by a somewhat similar process, 
having a precisely similar success. It is just probable that 
were we to shut out from our mind during a period of—say 
twenty years—all political nourishment save that prescribed 
by our local teachers, we should eventually comprehend the 
political theories of our rulers. But we fear we should be 
tempted to imitate the perverseness of the Lagado youths and 
rebel against so prolonged and unnatural an abstinence. To 
do full justice to prescriptions so unique, would be virtually 
[impossible, inasmuch as we should have not merely to put 
out our eyes, and destroy our sense of hearing, but also to 
unseat memory from our brain,—a proceeding difficult of 

complishment save by suicide. So long as memory held 
seat in our brain, we should be recalling the political his

tories of Great Britain, the Federal States, and other coun
ties, and such recollections would tend to upset the theories 
iorced upon us by new-fangled practitioners. We have 
been subjected to a good deal of curious treatment for some 

me back, and are already beginning to doubt the practical 
visdom of our political teachers. Men are slow to believe 
hat the dismissal from public employ of a man who had 
faithfully served his country for a quarter of a century, is a 

*n calculated to set forth the beauties of Responsi- 
Government, or to reflect honor uj»on a constitution mod- 
d upon that of the land we love. We arc yet young in 

if !• ivei-nmont. hut our politics are far more Lilliputian 
t, t hey need l> political youth does not necessarily 
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of our leading political journals makes use of a Light-House 
keeper in the most ingenious manner :—“ We say it is piti
ful to see any man exhibiting himself in such a position, 
but"—now we have it,—“ what shall we say of a once great 
party when we see them redueed to the contemptible alter
native of denouncing their own declared principles, contemn
ing their own practice, and degrading themselves in a vain 
attempt to overthrow the first principles of Responsible Go
vernment, to relieve the Cabinet from all accountability to 
the country, and to drag the Crown into a baleful collision 
with the people." This paragraph, although disfigured by 
fewer grammatical errors than the minute upon “ Tenure of 
Office,” is in fair keeping with the contents of that ever 
memorable blue liook, to which we called attention in a for
mer issue. The wisdom which connects the political career 
of a Light-House keejn'r with a Imlvful collision between the 
Crown and the people, is exactly on a par with the wisdom 
which elevates every man wearing a decent coat to the posi
tion of a dangerous political partisan. But such wisdom is 
too profound to lie altogether convincing, and we are san
guine enough to hope that no immediate danger to the Crown 
is to lie feared on account of one man's determined liberal
ism. The Light-House service, although of great importance, 
is but a small item in our yearly expenditure (something 
over XI000 sterling.) and the number of hands therein em
ployed are insufficient to organize any very disastrous revo
lution. But the denouncement of formerly declared princi
ples by a “ once great party” marks an epoch in our history 
worthy of consideration, and it behoves us to examine atten
tively the soundness, or unsoundness of principles thus has
tily discarded. The journal from which we quote sums up 
such principles in the following words :—“ After the general 
election in 1855, several members of the late government 
boldly avowed on the floor of Parliament the doctrine that 
‘to Ike victors bdonjcd the spoils', aud advocated the propriety 
of displacing all office holders who were not the partisans of 
the Government from office.” As the tendencies of such 
advocacy seem to us rather pernicious than otherwise, we 
are inclined to regard the recantation of the doctrine in a 
light the reverse of gloomy, nor can we find it in our hearts 
to accept such recantation as a fair ground for censure. The 
existing Administration, being Conservative, must be averse 
to endorsing a theory so novel and republican : consequently, 
it seems the more strange that the reputed Government or
gan should taunt the opposition for discarding Anti-Conser
vative doctrines. Such conduct on the part of the leading 
Conservative journal would appear inconsistent, were it not 
that, in the case under consideration, the journal in question 
attempts to justify on behalf of the Conservatives, a system 
which it condemns on behalf of the Liberals. The Liberals 
advocated an unwise doctrine in 1855, which the Conserva
tives “ strongly controverted" as “ republican.” But, in 
1864, the Conservatives, it would seem, not only carry out 
the obnoxious “ republican" doctrine, but tannt the Liberals 
for having renounced it ! We cannot at present understand 
all this, nor are we, in order to do go, disposed to enter upon
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that course of mental abstinence pictured forth in the earlier 
portion of this article as indis]>ensable for a just apprecia
tion of Nova Scotian politics. We cannot however conclude 
our remarks, without noticing a paragraph, the concluding 
portion of which we italicise, on account of its significance : 
“ This republican doctrine" (to the victor$, Ac., Ac.,) “ was 
strongly controverted by the Conservative party, then in Op
position. and tin: mow principles they advocated tmhen in oppo- 
sit ion, wen carried nut when they obtained j tower.'' This fact 
entitles the Conservative party to nil the praise which a 
grateful people can bestow npon it. We question however 
whether such marvellous condescnsion will be rightly under
stood by those who have noted the conduct of the Conserva
tives in 1861. And were the Liberal party in power, we 
doubt whether the people would have cause to be a whit more 
grateful for “ favors received.’’ Tlie question arises,—how 
long si all wj continue to indulge in party strife upon such 
little matters ? We have in our political world some men of 
sound capacity for business, and of intellect sufficiently com
prehensive to grapple questions of vital importance to the 
Province. If such men would only agree to leave small 
matters to small minds, we should the more readily progress 
in matters really affecting our present and future well being 
as a loyal and prospérons colony.

MURMURS FROM THE SWAMPS
The Bull Frog happened to remark, in one of our lazy, 

agreeable chats on things in general, upon the absurdity of 
people preferring as a rule a walk through the slrects to a stroll 
through his favourite swamps, on the manifestly untenable 
plea of its being safer ami more comfortable. We observed 
tliat, in a civilized community, care was taken that the citizens 
might pass along the streets with as little danger and as little 
discomfort as possible, and for this purpose many and stringent 
were the regulations enforced, whilst legislation for this laud
able end had not as yet reached the swamps. Upon this our 
cynical friend said that, judged by this standard, he murh 
feared that Halifax had but slight claims to be termed civilized.’" 
After a good deal of cogitation we were forced to confess that 
we cordially agreed with him, and going a step further added 
that if the reverse proved the reverse, (a slightly elliptical way 1 
of expressing ourselves, but which every one can, or ought to 
understand). Halifax was undoubtedly very much the other ; 
thing. The Bull Frog here sounded a note expressive of i 
triumph, and a good deal more, and departed in a state of con
templons pity for bipeds, leaving us to explain to the public 
what he was too lazy to express at length.

As we have stated above, the general endeavour in a town or 
other large community is to minimize the danger and discomfort 
always, to a greater or less degree, to he met with in the streets. 
Our efforts in this direction have been singularly unfortunate, j 
or, with a perversity, not confined to this matter only, we have 
for the sake of variety or love of excitement, endeavoured to | 
crowd a» much peril, difficulty and annoyance into our streets , 
as we possibly can. On this latter hypothesis we have reason 
to be proud of our success. But leaving speculations as to 
motives out of the question,—whether R sfeflw# from a stolid \ 
obtuseness as to what constitutes danger nnntfisromfort.or from | 
« silly and culpable negligence, that our side walks are in an 
intolerably bad rendition is very evident to those who use their j 
eyes and reasoning faculties. It is one of the maxims of a free ( 
country that every one may do as he pleases with his own, so ! 
long as, by so doing, he does not endanger or inconvenience the 
other members of the community. Judging from appearances, | 
those who have the care of the street» of H. lifax—whoever * 
they may be—have modified this maxim into the iurm, that every 
one may do as he likes, so long as they, the guardians of the 
way, do not—tumble into cellars and break their legs—fall over 
gutters, ajw4 knock fjgsir teeth out—get run over, on the side 
walks, by cabs MjflEcka, just where cabs and trucks ought to 
be of course—«tSUjPèvonsly from contact with the boxes, 
bales, ffie-woO^iiÉfc timber, dnnf-heaps, 6c., 6c., 6c., for the

storing of which the streets seem to bo thought eligible ^ 
houses—or fall into any of the other man-traps too numerous to 
mention here, but which do surh credit to the keen apprecia
tion of our citizens for the various forms of mutilation and 
sudden death. As unfortunately none of these convincing 
accidents have as yet happened, we must be for the present 
content to live under this atrocious system of ethics, which 
being interpreted means, in a state of semi-barbarism. But 
this is no reason why we should accept the doctrine ; go head- ■ 
long into an open cellar, and. if not too much mangled to move, ■ 
get up crying, Kismet—It is fate, and go on our way rejoicing. ■ 
Quite the contrary, Kismet is about the last expression we are |9 
likely to use on such an occasion. A gutter running across the M 
side walk and raised some three or four inches above it, is no ja 
doubt a charming device to carry off the rain, but it is also ■ 
eminently calculated to trip one up, an occurrence the more "'I 
probable from the small modicum of light vouchsafed to us at Sj 
night. It is very convenient too to have trap-doors and coal- I 
shoots anywhere about the pavement, and flush with it, or several H 
inches above or below it according to taste, and it would give a 9 
good deal of trouble to see that they were always properly H 
covered. It is a good deal easier to cut firewood in the streets, ■ 
and shy it anyhow across the pavement, than to take care that ■ 
it does not annihilate a passer-by. Nothing can be more con- ■ 
venient for shopkeepers than to use the street as an unpacking W 
room for unwieldy boxes and bales, and it would be obviously $ 
out of place for the rest of us to complain, that horses shy at a 
them, that dresses are tom by the nails and fastenings, that it is 4 
disagreeable to find oneself performing an involuntary kotou /» 
over them, when walking in the fond belief that sidewalks are 
sidewalks and not warehouses, and that it is almost equally 
annoying to be sometimes obliged to take a cruise thropgh the 
middle of a muddy street, to get past at all. It saves a great jj 
deal of trouble to use drains as sewers, and streets as dust-bins, -Æ 
but it would be just ns logical to select your neighbour's house ss 
as a receptacle tor your broken crockery. All these little faci- à 
lilies are very pleasant, and easy, and convenient for the one. hut [j® 
ought the one to be allowed thus to endanger and inconvenience 
the rest of the community. It would be idle to answer that 
what one may do all may do, and therefore every one gets an | 
equal share of advantage, or may do so if he chooses. Anyone * 
with an mince of brains and a little imagination, can easily con- <1 
ceive that, upon such a theory, our sidewalks might soon present M 
the appearance of chess-boards one square possibly—not ter- 2 

tainly—secure, and the other a yawning abyss, while “ spring -.x 

or fall goods" might cause an utter and hopeless block. This | 
theory of the mutual right of obstruction, (mind we do not say H 
that it is professed in so many words, we have deduced it from 9 
the facts, as the only one which can he reasonably upheld by | 
the Street authorities :) this theory we say is a curious instance I 
of the lengths to which aberration of intellect may go in the I 
case of apparently sober-minded citizens, and authorises a ape-1 
ci es of tyranny, the mire disagreeable from being so very silly.
Our theorists, or rather, wo will hope, those nice old gentlemen, 
who never had a theory in their lives, and will be much sur 
prised to hear that one can be saddled upon them from their 
actions, will of course when it is ptft. in plain words, scout 
the idea of being advocates for mutual attacks upon life and * 
limb, by means of perils not much, if at all inferior to spring- 
guns und steel traps. The best thing then that they can do. 
will be so to alter the state of the streets, that they may be justi 
fied in professing less sanguinary intentions. Practical expert ; 
ence is however more convincing to these philosophical-by-ac ^ 
cident gentlemen, than any quantity of argument : one tumbl'j 
into a cellar, one good cropper over a gutter, would go farther ^ 
to prove the error of their ways, than John S. Mill and Itfcxi t j 
combined. We don’t wish to see thei come to grief, lMi, • j 
should like to see them convinced. *• 
from various causes—open trap-door 
occurrence, and yet perfectly compa 
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of our quiet hr .ldrum life, we really had hurry and bustle, it is 
awful to contemplate the chaos that would ensue. Broken legs, 
battered faces, fractured ribs would be the rule not the excep
tion. We should soon look like a hospital city, presenting great 
attractions to Surgeons, Dentists, and Undertakers. A cursory 
consideration of the slovenly, dirty, and generally disgraceful 
condition of our streets, will convince any one that, cleaning 
out the Augean stables was trilling child's play, compared to 
the task that Reforming Street Commissioners—when they come 
—have before them. We willingly give everybody that has 
ever had, or now has, anything to do with the management 
of the streets, lull credit for good intentions, but would remind 
them of a certain place said to be paved with such intentions, 
whilst we prefer more solid material. The profession of good 
intentions is however no excuse for doing nothing, ami that 
nothing badly. It is in meeting the alluirs of every day life, 
that a certain absolute lack of common sense, or of decent re
gard for duties patent to a school-boy crops out amongst us. ami 
which appears to us to be neither dignified, nor indicative of a 
very high moral tone. “ Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori.” 
Won't some distinguished citizen devote himself to death, to 
call attention to these little oversights. The utterer of the 
choice morsels of local conversation presented to us in “ The 
things talked of’ would be just the man. We won't be exigeant 
as to the manner of his death, the only demand we make is, let 
it come quickly.

— AT
OUR LITTLE AMERICANISMS.

Living, as we do, in close proximity with the States, and num
bering among our citizens many families of American descent, 
it is but natural that we should exhibit some unmistakable traits 
of Yankeedoin in our every day life. Our railroads, our hotels, 
and our press are conducted almost entirely upon American 
principles, and our ideas regarding recreation are more in accor
dance with American than English tastes. It is just now the 
fashion to abuse everything American and to forget all that 
Americans have done towards the advancement of civilization; 
a fashion to our thinking more honoured in the breach than ig 
the observance. To condemn Americanism became it is Ameri
can, is about as silly as to applaud Americanism because it is 
anti-English. The Americans are essentially a practical peo
ple and their practice has opened our eyes to the fact that in 
certain small matters they have ere now gone ahead of the Bri
tishers. An American picked Mr. Chubb's lock ; the •• America,” 
outsailed all the English yachts of her time ; and in peeling 
apples and sweeping doors Yankee inventors stand unrivalled. 
In certain matters of graver import—such as political economy, 
personal justice, and commercial morality, Americans have, it 
is true, gone so far ahead of the rest of the world that they are 
beginning to feel the inconvenience of isolation, and are ready 
to admit that they might possibly have done better had they 
studied less contemptuously the maxims of the old world. We 
cannot reasonably expect that English maxims can overexert 
much influence upon American politics, inasmuch as the rela
tive positions of the ruled and the rulers arc based in either 
country upon essentially dilferent grounds. In America, society 
was originally founded upon a system of equality, whereas in 
England, even at the present time, the whole science of Govern
ment is leavened with a spirit of feudalism. The election of 
the members of the Legislature is the main-spring of the Eng
lish Constitution—the prototype of English habits—the founda
tion of all legal authority. An English peasant that cannot 
write his own name is (although in most cases denied a vote,) 
a person of more real political consequence than the free bom 
and educated Yankee who approaches a ballot box halting 
between the opinions of two rival stump orators. In England, 
the right of vote 1 is esteemed a privilege—in America, many 
men abstain f* iting, deeming themselves mere capital in 
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great extent identical with those of his landlord, and that no 
consideration would compensate a landlord for the existence of 
ill-feeling between himself and his dependents. In this tenti- 
ment—in this reciprocity of feeling between the richer and 
poorer classes—in this relic of feudalism lies the true secret of 
England's prosperity as a nation. In this Province, on the con
trary, the people, taken en masse, are somewhat shy ol politic
ians, and accepting no traditional policy, vote with reference to 
measures rather than principles. In this respect we resemble 
Americans rather than Britons. But. setting politics aside, let 
us turn to a department placed side by side with politics in 
most well regulated libraries—the department of “ Art, science, 
and language."’ In scientific matters Americans compare favo
rably with Europeans, whereas their progress in the tine arts 
has been but small. Nor is this strange, for while scientific 
culture is indispensable in an age of manufacture and machi
nery, the tine arts are not absolutely necessary to get a man on 
in the business world. Since Mr. Power's statue of the “ Greek 
Slave"’ took the world by storm in 1851, we have heard little or 
nothing of American art, nor has America ever produced a pain
ter of extraordinary excellence ; albeit Benjamin West's pro
ductions charmed a king who knew nothing of painting, In 
this Province we have, all things considered, done a* well in 
the arts as can reasonably be expected. Setting genius aside, 
such only as have visited the Kurupean capitals can be justly 
supposed to have a sound appreciation of art ; but this reflects 
on us no discredit, inasmuch as the veriest dunce will, if accus
tomed to see works of standard excellence, probably be a better 
art critic titan a genius from whom such opportunities have been 
withheld. But it is not only in the tine arts that some fixed 
standard of acknowledged excellence is necessary to guide our 
tastes aright. In language a standard of purity is equally desi 
rable, although such standard cannot be fixed by aught save 
usage. Regarding such usage, a writer in the Edinburgh Review 
justly remarks u But although we admit the force of usage, 
which is continually legalizing expressions before unknown, or 
proscribing expressions once familiar to our forefathers, we are 
entitled to claim that these innovations should be governed by 
the usage of the educated classes and not of the illiterate and 
the vulgar. A conflict is always going on between the written 
ami the spoken language of a country—because it is written by 
the more cultivated few, it is spoken by the less cultivated many. 
Those who write, labour on the whole to preserve the traditions 
and fences of the language : those who speak to break them 
down. Hence in colonies or dependencies, where classical 
standards are unknown, and literature itself is degraded to the 
lowest forms of the newspaper, the corruption of the language is 
far more rapid than with us ; but these slang and cant phra res 
of Americans and Australians tend to find their way back to 
England, and more than one of the most questionable innova
tions of the day might he traced to base usages of this nature.”

The “ slang and cant phrases of Americans" are in very gen
eral use throughout this Province, ami it may not prove unin
teresting to note a few instances familiar to us all. An English
man visits a Halifax eating house and calls for “ Oysters” ; should 
he wish them dressed after any particular fashion he will pro 
bably say so. But the term “ Oysters” is not enough for the 
intensely practical waiter, and the Englishman is asked whether 
he'll have them “ on the half shell." Now this minute inter
rogation naturally leads one to suppose that Nova Scotians are 
in the habit of having raw oysters served up without shells, or 
a dish or plate, which, as we all know, is not the case. There 
is in reality nothing gained by such distressingly minute expla
nations, on the contrary, the Englishman expresses his wants 
in fewer words than the Anglo-American ; the one says—“ Oys
ters, vinegar, pepper,”—the other says—“ Oysters on the half 
shell with fixings.” Take another Americanism in common 
use—the term “ on the street.” This is clearly incorrect, inas
much as the term “ street" means a way, or avenue between 
houses, and what pair ef lovers—however youthful, ever ven
tured to hint that a third party was “ on the way” 1 In the 
country we must perforce walk on roads because we have no 
streets to walk in, but in town we walk in the streets albeit we 
walk on the pavements. No Englishman would allow that he 
was constantly meeting his female relatives “ on the street,” nor 
would an American officer exhort his men to keep silent on the
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rinks. But houses are built in ranks, the space between which 
is termed a street; therefore, to say that Mr. So-and-so is build- 
iug a fine house on Hollis street is incorrect. It is not likely 
however, that expressions so manifestly false as this, will ever 
find their way to England ; but there are other Americanisms 
which are, we regret to say, gradually, but surely undermining 
the purity of the English language. The term—“ungentle- 
manly" is now commonly used by many English writers, 
although none have as yet ventured to characterise a woman’s 
conduct as “unladyly.” The needless introduction of the word 
“quite" so common in this Province—has also become common 
in the English newspapers, although, so far as we can learn, it 
has not yet been legitimatized in any modem work of standard 
excellence. How often do we see in our city papers paragraphs 
commencing thus :—“ Quite a number of persons were present 
at the opening, &c." The word “ quite" has here no obvious 
meaning, although from *ts false image, we know the sense in 
which it is used. There is another vile phrase — whether 
American or Nova Scotian we are unable to say—which is ex
tensively used by the lower classes, ami toleratt.il by many 
higher in the social scale. We allude to the expression, “ right 
away," which has by common consent been invested with the 
meaning of “ immediately," or “ at once." This is not a whit 
less slangy than the expression “ in a jitFey” ; but the latter is 
in England acknowledged as slang, whereas the former ie vir
tually becoming bona fide Haligonese, and may in course of 
time cross the Atlantic as a fresh innovation. As regards the 
“ guessing" and “ calculating" peculiar to the new world, we 
presume such terms are indulged in perfect honesty, and that 
Americans are. while conversing, really calculating upon the 
probable results of their present converse and so to speak—“ tak
ing stock" of their companions. The term “ loafer," if it mean 
one lounging at comers and bar-rooms in search of sustenance, 
mental or physical—is, we think, expressive and worthy of adop
tion. In the slang of the turf again we are minutely and need
lessly practical. Why do we term a trial of speed at the fastest 
rate possible for horses, a “ gallop under saddle" ? We might 
understand the wisdom of the expression were we in the habit 
of galloping our horses in harness more cumbrous than the term 
“saddle" implies. This however is merely the slang of the racing 
world, a thing of very small importance indeed. But we con
sider the gradual deterioration of a language so rich as ours, to 
be no light thing, and we protest against the Americanisms 
in common use as having a directly baleful tendency. In many 
respects we apeak more correctly than the middle class English. 
We have never heard a Nova Scotian leave out an h. nor are we 
tainted with any special provincialisms :—but the language 
which we pronounce so correctly is not, in some cases, English 
at all, nor does it bear the test of being printed as such.

DOWNEY IN A FIX.

We present our readers with an exact copy of a letter (addres
sed to an otficer high in command) from one who had formerly 
served in the British Army. The moral conveyed by this curious 
specimen of orthography is sad, albeit the letter is ludicrous. 
Poor Downey has. it would seem, made a mistake iu enlisting 
under the Stars and Stripes, and, if he be still in the land of the 
living, doubtless regrets his choice of a livelihood. The poor 
fellow’s implicit belief in the intluence of an ollicer under whom 
he had formerly served, shows that Downey is one of a class of 
men upon whom discipline has not been thrown away. He is 
naturally indignant at having been robbed by one in a position 
which he had in happier times been taught to regard as sacred, 
his indignation looks for sympathy at the hands of those whom 
he had served long and faithfully. But Downey forgets that he 
is no longer a British subject, and his too confident appeals to 
" the Duke of Cambrige," and General “ Dakers" (Dacres) must 
end in nothing. We are sorry for Downey, but we see no direct 
means of helping him. He is one out of many who have fool
ishly enlisted in the Federal service, rather than re-enlist in a 
service whose Captains are not given to robbing their soldiers 
under false pretences. Downey, having served his time in the 
British Army, may possibly have been seduced by brilliant pro
mises to try his hand at soldiering, under what perhaps seemed.

to him more advantageras circumstances. But the result has 
been sadly disappoin’ing. Downey, in his hour of need, ap
peals to those who e.e now powerless to save him. He forgets 
everything save that nationality which he has so unwisely for
feited, and in the bitterness of his heart looks for protection to 
those who can no longer serve him. The seemingly hopeless ; 
termination of Downey's career should be a caution to every , 
soldier serving in British North America. Desertions from this j 
Station are happily of rare occurrence, but desertion has in New j 
Brunswick been attempted far too often. The following letter 
gives us an insight into the peculiarities of the Federal service, 
as exemplified in the case of an old soldier who had fought at 
Alina, Sebastopol, and Lucknow. Poor Downey—having enlis- j 
ted with a clear conscience—has been shamefully treated, and j 
those who desert our service to serve under Yankee banners j 
are nut only treated in a similar manner, but are also insulted ■ 
and reviled as renegades unworthy of tolerance. Downey’s ■ 
effusion must now be considered. Here it is 

•• Dear Sir,—(inner Daniel Downey lia» enlisted to serve the 21 New 9 
York Cavelry for ihe term of one year reported at Almira i was sent to 8 
Fort Fvdril Hill under a ('n|»tain and guard while on the way the (.’apt. I 
asked me if i had uny lire arms which i told him i had and lie told me to 9 
give them tv him which tdid with the promise ofliaveing them when i j 
got to this plate and i ho|>e «tear sir that you will cnterccde with the duke ■ 
of Cumhrige Commander and Chief of the British form to show how i 9 
was robed by this Captain of a revolver valued at forty dolars and ten *1 
dolars in money—so iio more at present but remailles your obedient ser- 1 
vaut Danikl Dowhet.
which fuught the Imttlc of Alma in Comaml Bellaelaver Sebastapool or 8 
so Lucnonnd the relief of Lueno i hope that you will copy this letter to fj 
major general Dakers Will wich Kent England if no answer i will write jjl 
privetly another week Direct to Daniel Downey through Lord lions Di»- J 
trict of Columbia." y

SE V EN-PENCE-H A LFPENN Y. '/
A philosophic, in the old and true acceptation of the term, i.e., J 

one superior to pecuniary considerations can no longer exist, 1 
unless he is content to shut up himself and his philosophy in J 
one spot for the term of his natural life. No wandering over M 
the face of the earth coaid be managed without many and ab- 1 

ralrttse calculations as to the practical value of various coins, a | 
proceeding we conceive, peculiarly obnoxious to the philosophic 1 
mind. The genus throve as long as they could vagabondize 1 
about without money, but the present age is increasing, anti 1 
railway companies do not transport penniless philosophers free jfl 
of charge, anti indeed if they did, the said travellers would be 8 
but little better off, as they would certainly be locked up as va- 1 
grantv Money then being necessary for travelling, and more- 8 
over entailing abstruse calculations, it is obvious that the philo- 8 
sopher. the real Simon Pure, must wait fur better days. Feasibly 1 
when an universal decimal coinage is introduced, he may again 8 
appear upon the scene. As at present the only approach to ■ 
universality on the part of coinage is, that it is universally di- I 
verse, we fear ho is sentenced to a long absence.

Nearly every country, be it large or small, has a different 1 
coinage. As if it was'nt enough fur an unhappy wight, astran- I 
ger in the land, to be painfully conscious of trie precarious state 8 
of his finances, he is obliged to go through most heart-breaking 1 
sums, in order to form n remote guess at Kis liabilities and 1 
assets. This is a process the more pleasing, as, so complicated 8 
are their conversions, no one under a senior wrangler ever brings 8 
them out right at the first shot, or the same twice rtmuing. The g 
result, to the less gifted traveller, is spendthrift recklessness or ij 
lunacy,—two very good reasons for a general decimal clinage. 8 
Everyone knows the story of the man of an enquiring mind I 
who set out to travel in Germany. In the first state he reached 1 
he changed an English sovereign, into a handful of the coin of 3 
the country, supposed to represent that sum ; in the next state 1 
he changed this handful for its equivalent there, and soon. On 
returning to his starting point he ende? 
found that what ought to have been a sr 
shillings and nine-pence, thus painfu*' 
ness of riches. Whether he cov* 
a tour through the Provincer 
countries there ie a valid res 
coinage, in the fact that ? 
circulation, and the inco 
calling them in, and re-



perfectly gratuitous system of mystification, commend us to the 1 
currency of Nova Scotia. Who invented it ? What is the use 
of it! In dealing with it, “things are not what they seem." 
Everything is what it is’nt, and is'nt what it is. You look at a 
sixpence, a coin you know to he equivalent to six pennies, and 
you are told that it is seven pence half-penny. Rather surprised, , 
but not unwilling to turn an honest penny and a half, you 
attempt to change it for these seven pennies aud a half : but 
what do you hear? Why that they are all a myth, exist only 
in name, and that you can only get six for it after all. And 
those bank notes, that horrible imposition a 20s. note, no more 
worth twenty shillings than it is worth fifty pounds. Why should 
Nova Scotia indulge in ideal shillings and pennies ? Isnt 
it though highly romantic, that the pound, the shilling, even the 
penny, that we worship, is not a reality, but a in\ -tical abstrac
tion ? This is deifying filthy lucre with a veng ice. It has 
however its objections. Paying or receiving money in Nova 
Scotian notes is a serious matter, and not to be entered upon 
lightly; there are those deceptive 20s. notes, and those five 
dollar ones, to which the former ought to be, but are not equal 
in value : and a similar haze of doubt surronnds the five pittud 
and twenty dollar notes. The difficulty is slightly augmented 
by the decayed state of the majority of the notes, rendering it 
a matter of time to make out their nominal value, or indeed at 
the first glance to tell with certainty, whether we have one 
note, two, or half a one, in our hand. Is it not possible to keep 
the market supplied with new notes ! It would be a loss to the 
banks certainly, as every note that resolves itself iuto impalpa
ble powder in our pockets, is so much clear gain to them. But 
they don’t want these chance gains, and it is very aggravating 
to the public to see its money crumbling to dust before its eyes. 
We cot à note, greatly to our disgust, the other day. that looked 
more ike an autumn leaf in bad circumstances, than anything 
els -, and a close inspection and measurement elicited the cu
rious fact, that of the original note exactly 1. 50 square inches 
remained, a sutlicient bulk for commercial purposes being ob
tained, by pasting it on to odd pieces of black, whi‘e, and brown 
paper. While in our possession, we need hardly remark, this 
note dissipated itself into ethereal essence.

While the great majority ofc#nanktiid find it impossible to keep 
two ideas in their heads at once, it seems a refinement of cruelty 
to insist upon having any number of names for the same tiling. 
But what have we ? Take for instance, the sum of twelve-pence 
English, we call it a quarter, a shilling, or fifteen-pence indif
ferently. Half a crown answers to the detestable name of three 
shillings and a penny halfpenny. Sixpence is either seven-pence 
halfpenny or a York shilling. Isn’t this enough to bewilder any 
one ? Phantasmagoria of quarters and fifteen-ponces, York 
shillings and real shillings, five dollar pieces, sovereigns and 
the ghosts of 20s notes, dance in endless variety through our 
brain. We light upon an odd piece of arithmetic in the fact 
that two cents are equal to one penny, while it takes twelve and 
a half to make sixpence. It is of course the hounden duty of 
shop-keepers to assist the • by placing simple and easy
prices, nice round sums in fact, upon their articles. Thus if 
anything costs them seven-pence, they are perfectly right in 
charging a shilling. The diminished wear and tear upon onr 
calculating faculties amply compensates for the increased cost. 
But what is gained in point of simplicity, or in point of anything 
else, except a large profit to the vendor, when things are priced 
at seven-pence halfpenny, or, confusion worse confounded, at 
three shillings and a penny halfpenny ? On hearing such sums, 
we are at once weighed down by a vague sense of impending 
misfortune, some monstrous acrobatic feat of arithmetic has to 
be accomplished, and we feel anything but equal to the occa
sion The only conspicuous advantage of this system, and if it 

foster extravagance it would be a great one, consists in 
«tic feeling experienced in paying a bill. We then find 
he figures placed at the bottom of a possibly long co- 
' which generally represent the amount to be paid, don't 

"uything of the kind, but a certain stage in a calcu- 
king out which we obtain a diminished sum, and 

^e the real pull on our purses; we don’t see 
principle in the plan, but the enjoyment is 
There are, by-the-bye, various ways of 

m, nearly every one has hi» own, and their

peculiar charm is that they hut seldom come out alike. The 
best plan to onr mind is to reduce the figures at the star to dol
lars, and after having converted these first into francs rod then 
into kreutzres, multiply by 40, or 400 if you prefer it, an.1 divide 
by 50 or 500 as the case may be ; find out how much t .is is in 
Napoleons, and then bring it into pounds, shillings, and pence, 
English sterling ; you will now have something like : lie real 
sum required, provided you have made no bad mistakes i.i arith
metic. Many prefer to verify theircalculation by going through 
it in soma other way. hut this is productive of dissatisfaction 
and confusion, as the chances are fifty to one, that they come 
out totally different.

Extracts.

LADIES LETTERS.
Sympathy is unquestionably n feminine at tribute, lie is insular, 

ancl to Ik- pitied, who cannot answer for this from his personal ex
perience. ami it had need be an especial requisite in the matter of letter
writing, Iweuusc women’s letters are necessarily longer that men’s. 
Where they amuse or delight us, it is hy their rinser insight—b the life 
the order, the meaning thev see in little things—hy narrative which 
exacp minute detail. All this demands time and space Ever, woman 
who writes well writes at length; not always, indeed, fur she adopts her 
style to her subject, hut she is never studiously terse. She nil ms pen 
to How ; she says what she lias to say in her own way. Now, it requires 
a tine perception to know to w hom you van lie long and even diffuse 
without being tedious, and this ]M-rception sympathy alone can give. 
Women think it worth while to tell smaller things than men; and it is 
worth w hile, because they sec further into them, and discover character 
and intention in actions w hich to men are purely accidental. There are 
women of such finely microscopic minds that the narrowest spl ere and 
llic most seemingly uneventful life furnish to them a field for interest 
and observation bv which we are large gainers at second-ham'. Most 
letters arc certainly the lietter for something |*»silive in the way of events 
or subject, nor is ii wise to exercise too continuously the power of 
making much out of w hat to others is nothing, or it results actually in 
much ado nlxmt nothing; hut certainly some of the liest ladies' letters we 
have known have Urn written under circumstances where others would 
have found nothing whatever to say.

We see, then, that in one point women have a natural advantage in 
the art of letter-writing ; they may write of things, and often iV most 
obvious things, that men nuiv not. Their nuturul subjects are of a more 
domestic character than men's van lie, and even social or publii matters 
arc all treated from a private and personal point of view. Wc I ke this, 
though we could not, and indeed might not to, imitate it. A ini n ought 
never so far to forget his citizenship as to fall habitaally into the ex
clusively domestic vein. He ought to convey a consciousness of some
thing lieyond home life, or he w ill strike us as either selfish m trivial; 
and this tieeessarily checks a good deal of detail w hich would lie very 
pleasant from some |iens, but not from his. (îlunring over tl • letters 
whirh have won for women their high acknowledged reputation in flic 
dcjamnciit of manuscript literature, they owe so much of thi i • attrac
tiveness to gossip, to their warm interest in the smaller coinmcireof life 
to felicitous trithug, that w hat wc began liv calling one | oint w e might 
end hy calling the main (Kiint of their supcriorin where tiny are Mi|K-rior. 
Nor is this at all detracting from the merit of this aeu.inplislmienl. 
A good piece of gossip told with plnvful malice, or with wnim <flusive 
trusting sentiment, is quite one of the pleasantest gifts the \ nst can 
bring. Uur spirits are the better for it; it is society at -eond-hand 
without the trouble; it is the study ot'hiimun nature made easy. Another 
advantage possessed hy women is that thev can Hatter with a good 
conscience. The same review of great authorities shows ibis. AI1 
thoroughly satisfactory letters from the feminine pm have a touch of 
flattery in them, or what would lie flattery lint that partial knowledge, 
blind fel ling, and affection make it genuine. Madame de Si vigne is 
always flattering her daughter. The ladies of the last century—the 
Mrs.’ Carters ami Miss Talbots—extol one nnotl»- •• in neatly turned 
sentences. Mias Burney lays herself at the feet of h ■ corrcsi. indents.

Wc look for the most dulcet, gracious criticism m.iu oi.r clever and 
more gifted female friends. They have the art of seeing the lust, and 
can praise with a large, ungrudging expansiveness. We do not expect 
this from our masculine critics, from whom we should hardly know 
howto take it; but it is pleasant nevertlialess, and constitutes another 
feature of sympathy which wc have recognised in Indies of graceful fluent 
pen. Tho great test ef excellence in this art is, of course, how a letter is 
received—what effect it produces before the seal is broken. W< cannot 
guess what it may be about; the writer may live in scene* remote from 
our know ledge and per.-oiml interests ; hut weknow.on sight of h r hand
writing, that she w ill either find some means of bringing it* in o close 
connexion with her concerns, or that she will throw lierseli villi warmth 
and intelligence into ours. * * * • *

The age of letter-writing liegins earlier and lasts longer with women 
than with men. It is amazing wlint good letter* girls sometime* write.

They have a style jtcculiar to themselves, in which everything is a 
sort of quaint sham and pretence—the experience, the w isdom, he sent
iment, tne humour. AH is an imitation of something else—a tone that 
is caught from somewhere an echo of society, but put together with a 
sweet audacity, an innocent swagger of the knowledge of the world and 
of the heart, and an affected precocity, that are often perfectly engaging. 
We know nothing more cheerful tfian one of these effusions inspired 
by hope and bright prospects, redolent of spring, and insolent with the 
spirit of youth and virgin liberty. Our ideas of life gain a temporary 
glow under the influence. We"would particular)- entreat young ladies

;i

possessing this delightful gift to keep i
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suppose that the doqumce du billet can be diverted into successful novel
-writing. A note to n confidant may he imite a perf-et composition in 
its wav ; the gravest critic may read it with appro mi I, wondering how it 
is done, how anything so graceful and piquante can be made out of such 
small material ; and yet it may have no kindred whatever with the 
fancy and observation that go to a readable work of fiction. If everv 
young women does not know this, it is often as mueh her friends’ fault 
as her own.—Saturday /brine.

ARCHERY.
Judgment in every shot is demanded, and it is not too much to say 

that these Indies, descendants, no doubt, of gentlemen w ho drew good 
bows at Hastings and elsewhere, would, with a little practice, prove 
themselves formidable antagonists at Wimbledon. One urvher says:— 
“ Our real archer celebrities would any of them at once step forth us full 
blown rifle shots, since rapid electric sympathy betwixt eye and hand is 
indi'pcnsihlc to both." lie then proceeds to show that the rule does not 
apply invcrsel v. This, no doubt, is just a trifle outre ; but then every ar
cher is an enthusiast of Ids art, and long distant lie the day when he 
shall lie otherwise. It won us glory lieforv the days of saltpetre and 
Whitworth, and now that it ha-U-en superseded by wlint Carcw quaintly 
cull tlic “ Hell-lxim murderer," it affords us one of the most enjoyable 
ami lienutiful amusements. And if any one wishes to know how useful 
it is, let them go to the next meeting mid see the glowing cheeks and the 
beaming eyes, the straight figures and the muscle (I hope 1 may he al
lowed to refer to a lady's bicep) it makes. The vice-like grip, the 
power to draw a Imw of 28lli, the steady nerve, and the " stout heart,” 
are not these useful elsewhere than in front of the targets ? And ar
chery, of all exercises, promotes these. It is a deadly foe to consump
tion and rheumatisms. 1 spoke just now of the peculiar grace obser
vable in the archery field. Is it not attributable lo the fact tldtt the 
ladies practise archery ? An hour a day through the summer spent in 
drawing a good yew now is calculated to raise the physique of a lady 
in a wonderful degree, Hence the everywhere observable fuel that the 
ladies to lie fourni at archery meetings are more “ supple sinewed,” lull, 
mid strung than their eoni|icvrs. But there is one condition upon 
which the whole utility of archery oil this |K>int rests. It is that the 
strength should not Ik: overtaxed by the use of too |Kiwcrful a bow. 
It is necessary that this should he everywhere repeated, for it is the 
growing practice among archers to inaku use of Imiws In far too power
ful. The results are as disastrous and melancholy as they are natural. 
There is always a point at which one grain more w ill break the camel's 
back. This fatal tendency for “ wrestling with their gear," as old 
Aschain calls it, dates hack from the earliest annals of archery, and 
is, I am afraid, as prevalent to-day ns ever. The object is to shoot into 
the bull's eye, niid that from a distance of only 100 yards. There 
can, therefore, Ik- no justification for the use of a bow of more than 
say 60lh pull. This is a point of so much importance that I may 
quote the great modern authority:—"One of the great mistakes young 
archers commit (and many old ones too) is that they will use Imiws
too strong for them.............The question is not so much as to what a
mail can pull us to wliat lie can /«we. How many a promising archer 
has this mania for strong hows destroyed (in an nrebury sense of the 
term) ! I call to mind one, at this moment—one of the lies! and most 
beautiful shots of his day ; a winner, too, of the first mid second prizes 
at the Grand National Meetings two succcsive years—whose accuracy 
was, at one time, completely leaving him and dw indling hem-ath me
diocrity, owing, as 1 firmly In-lieve, to Ids infatuation, on this |Miint. 
Another, with whom 1 had a slight acquaintance, brought himself to 
death's door by a violent illness of nearly a year's duration through in
jury to his physical powers brought on by the same tiling, only 
carried to a mueh greater excess.—/xnulon Isocitly.

A NEW REMEDY FOR SEA-SICKNESS.
While on this hackneyed subject I may as well place on 

record a singularly successful experiment made at the instance 
of her physician, who himself had prospered with it. by a lady, 
who. two years since, crossed the Straits, exempt from even the 
slightest sensation of uneasiness, though so incapable, in ge- ; 
neral. of remaining long on the water, even in a row-boat on 
a river, as to change colour if the little vessel sw ayed : and the 
preventive lav simply in her drawing a long breath at every 
inspiration (three times in a minute] throughout the hour and 
three quarters of a sea passage, during which many individuals 
Fullered the extreme of indisposition. I was witness of this 
fact, and saw her about balf-au-hour afterwards preparing to 
continue her journey into the Netherlands by the next train, 
instead of remaining, as she had fully expected she would have 
been obliged to do. for twelve or fifteen liours( to recover) at Calais. 
—Ten Days in a French Parsonage, liy (it orge Mus g race.

THE DICE.
FROM THE GERMAN.

(Concluded.)
After such scenes sleep was not to be thought of; and Rudolph resolved 

if possible, to make trial of his dice this very night. The ball at the 
hotel over the way, to which he had been invited, and from which the 
stejis of the waltzers were still audible, appeared to present a fair oppor
tunity. Thither he repaired ; but not without some anxiety, lest some of 
the noises in his own lodgings should have reached the houses over the 
way. He was haupy to find this fear unfounded. Everything appeared 
as if calculated only for hit senses ; for when he inquired, with assumed 
carelessness, what great explosion that was w hich occurred about midnight 
Bobody acknowledged to having hoard it.

The dice also, he was happy to find, answered his expectations. He 
found a company engaged at plav, and. bv the break of day, he had met 
w ith so much luck, that lie w as iinmcdititclv able to travel back to the 
bathe, and iu redeem his child ami his word of honour.

In the baths lie now nnulv us main new acquaintances as the losses 
were inqiortaiit which lie had lately sustained. He was reputed one of 
the wealthiest cavaliers in the place ; mid many w ho hud design* upon 
him in consequence of this reputed wealth, willingly lost money to him 
to favor their own schemes ; so that in a single month he gained a sum 
which would have established him ns a man of fortune. Under counten
ance of this repute, and us u widower, no doubt he might now have 
made successful advances lo the young lady whom he had formerly 
jursued, for her father had an exclusive regard to property, and would 
uive overlooked morals and rcs|Kvtal>ility of that soi l in any candidate 

for his daughter’s hand ; hut with the largest oilers of money, he could 
not purchase his freedom from the contract made with his landlord's 
daughter,—a woman of very disreputable character. In fact, six months 
after iliodeuili of his first w ife, lie was married to her.

By the unlimited profusion of money with which Ins second wife 
sought to wash out the stains iqsiu her honor, Rudolph’s new-raised pro- 
perty was as sixxslilv squandered. To part from her, was one of the 
w ishes which lay nearest his heart, lie had, however, never ventured to 
express it a second time before his lather-in law , for, on the single occasion 
when he had hinted at such an intention, that jicrson had immediately 
broken out into the most dreadful threats. The murder of his first w ile 
was (lie chain which bound him to his sccouid. The Ikiv whom his first 
w ife had left him, closely us he resembled her in features and in the bad 
traits of her character, was bis only comlort, if indeed his gloomy and 
perturlwd mind would allow him at any time to taste of comlort.

To preserve this Ixiy from the evil i nil unices ot the many bad exam
ples about him, lie bad already made an agreement w ith u man of disting
uished abilities who was to have superintended his education in his own 
family. But ull was frustrated. Madam von Sehrollshauseii, whose 
love of pomp and display led her eagerly to catch at every pretext for 
creating a Jelr, had invited a party on the evening before the young 
boy’s intended departure. The time which was not occupied in the 
dining-room was sjient at the guming-lablc, and dedicated to the dice, of 
whose cxtaor.lim ry powers the owner was at this time availing himsell 
with mure zeal than usual, having just invested all his dis|n>suble money 
in the purchase of u landed estate. One of the guests having lost very 
considerable sums in an uninterrupted train of ill-luck, threw the dice, 
iu his vexation with such force upon the table, that one of them fell 
down. The attendants searched for it on the Hour, and the child also 
crept uUmt inquest of it. Not finding it, lie rose, and in rising slept 
upon it, lust liis balance, mid tell with such violence against the edge of 
the stove, that lie died in a few hours of the injury inflicted on the

This accident made the most |M>wcrfnl impression upon the father. He 
recapitulated the whole of his life from the first trial he had made of the 
dice;from them Imd arisen all his misfortunes; in what way could he 
liberate himself from their accursed influence ! Revolving this point, 
and in the dcc|icst distress of mind, Nvhroll wandered out towards night
fall, and strolled through the town, fuming to a solitary bridge in 
the out outskirts, lie looked down from the huttleineuts upon the gloomy 
depth of the water Mow, which sccumd to regard him w ith looksuf sym
pathy and strong fascination. "So nv it then !” lie exclaimed, and lie 
sprang over the railing ; Imt instead of finding his grave in the waters, he 
hit himsell Mow seized powerfully by the grasp of a mail, whom, from 
his scornful laugh, he recognized as his evil counsellor. The man lx>re 
him to the shore, and said," No, no I my goial friend ; lie that once enters 
into a league with me, him 1 shall deliver from death even in his own 
despite.”

Hull crazy with des|iuir, the next morning Seliroll crept out of the 
tow n with a loaded pistol. Spring was abroad ; spring flowers, spring 
breezes, and nightingales. They were ull abroad, but not for him or hit 
delight. A crowd of itinerant tradesmen passed him, w ho were on the 
road to a neighbouring fuir. Une of them, observing his dejected coun
tenance with pity, attached himself to his side, and asked in u tone of 
sympathy what was the matter. Two others of tho passers-by Schroll 
heard distinctly saving, "Faith, I should not like, for my part, to walk 
alone with such an ill-looking fellow.” He darted a furious glance at the 
men, seperuted from his pitying companion with a fervent pressure of his 
liaiui, and struck oil into a solitary truck of the forest. In the first retir
ed s|*it lie tired the pistol, and In-hold the man who had spoken to him 
with so much kindness lies stretched in his blood, and lie himself is with
out a wound. At title moment, while staring half unconsciously at the 
face of the murdered man, lie feels himself seized from Miind. 
Already he seems to himself in I lie hands of tli6 public executioners. 
Turning uround however, lie hardly knows whether to feel pleasure or 
pain on seeing his evil suggcstvv in the dress of u grave-digger. “My 
friend, ’ said the grave-digger, “ifyou cannot Ik: content to wail lor death 
until 1 send it. 1 must be forced to end with dragging you to that from 
which 1 U’gin by saving you,—a public execution. But think nut 
thus, or by any other way, to escape me. After death, tlion wilt assur
edly lie mine again."

"Who, then,' said the unhappy man, " who is the murderer of tho 
poor traveller?”

‘ W ho ? why who but yourself ? Was it not yourself that fired the

“Ay, but at my own head.”
The fiend laughed in u way that made Sehroll's flesh creep on his bones.
“Understand this, friend, that he whose fate I hold in my hands can

not anticipate it by his own act. For the present, begone if' you would 
escape the scaffold. To oblige you once more, 1 shall throw a veil over 
this murder.”

Thereupon the grave-digger set about making a grave for the corpse, 
whilst Schroll wandered away,—more for the sake of escaping tfce hide
ous presence in which lie stood, than with any view to his own jtcurity 
from punishment. Seeing by accident a prisoner under arree at the
Ï;unrdhouse, Sehroll's thoughts reverted to his own confinement, "How 
itppy,” said he,"for me and for Charlotte, had I then refused top- hase 

life on such terras, and had better laid to heart the counsel of m< ~ ' 
spiritual adviser!” Upon this a sudden thought struck him 
w ould go trad hud out the old clergyman, and would uufuld t>
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wretched history and situation. He told hit* wife that some private
affairs required has attendance for a few day# at the town of-------- .

But, say what he would, he could not prevail on her to desist from 
accompanying him.

On the journey hi# chief anxiety was lest the clergyman, who was 
already advanced in war# at the invmoralile scene of the sand hill, 
might now lie dead. ïlut at the very entrance of the town he saw him 
walking in the street, and imnieilut.lv felt himself more composed in ; 
mind than he had done for years. Tlte venerable appearance of the old 
man confirmed him still more in his resolution of making a full dis- j 
closure to him of his whole past life: one only transaction, the murder of 
his first wife, he thought himself justified in concealing; since, with all 
his |ienitencc for it, that net was now lieyond the possibility of répara-

For a long time the pious clergyman refused nil lu-lief to Kchroll'a 
r.arrative ; but being at length convinced that he hud n wounded spirit 
to deal with, and not disordered intellect, lie exerted himself to present | 
nil those views of religious consolation w hich his philanthropic character . 
and his long experience suggested to liiiy as likely to lie effectual. 
Eight days' conversation with the clergyman restored Sell roll to the 
hopes of a less miserable future. But the good man admonished him nt , 
parting to put away from himself whatsoever could in any way tend to 
eupjiort his unhallowed connection.

In this direction Kehroll was aware that the dice were included; and 
he resolved firmly that his first measure on returning home should In- to 
bury in an inuvcessii-lc place these accursed implements, that could not 
bat bring mischief to cvcrv possessor. On entering the inn, he was 
met by his wife, who was in the highest spirits, and laughing profusely, 
lie inquired the cm sc. “So," said she : “ you refused to communicate 
your motive for coining hither, ami the nature of yonr business for the 
Inst week : 1, too, shall have iny mysteries. As to"your leaving me in 
solitude at an inn, that is a sort of courtesy which marriage naturally brings 
with it ; but tlmt you should have travelled hither for no other purpose 
than that of trifling away yonr time in the company of an old tedious 
parson, that (you will allow me to say ) is a caprice whi n seems scarcely j 
worth the money it will cost."

"Who then, has told voit that I have passed my time with an old 
parson !" said the astonished Scliroll.

“Who told me ! Why, just let me know what your business was 
with the parson, and I’ll let you know in turn who it was that told me.

Ho much I will assure you, however, now ,—that the cavalier, who 
was my informant, is a thousand times handsomer, and a more inter
esting companion, than an old dotard who is standing at the edge of the
^ All the efforts of Madam von Sehrollsliausen to irritate the curiosity 
of her husband proved ineffectual to draw from him his secret. The 
next day, on their return homewards, she repeated her attempt*. But 
he pan ud them nil with firmness. A more severe trial to his firmness 
was prepared for him in the heavy hill which hi* wife presented to him 
on his reaching home. Her vx|* nses in clothes and in jewels had liven so 
profuse, that no expedient remained to Scliroll hut that of selling with
out delay the landed estate he had so lately purchased. A declaration 
to this effect was very ill received by his wife. “Sell the estate !" said: 
she; "what, sell the sole resource 1 shall have to rely on when you are 1 
dead * And for what reason, I should la glad to know ; when a very little 
ot the customary luck of "yonr dice will enable you to pay off these trifles?

And whether the hills Is- paid to-day or to-morrow cannot la of any 
very great importance." I'pon this Scliroll declared with firmness that 
he never meant to play again. ‘ Not plav again !" exclaimed his wife." 
"pooh ! pooh von make me lilnsli for voit ! So, then, I suppose it's all | 
true, as was said, that scruples of conscience drove von to the old rustv 
parson : and that he enjoined as a penance that you should abstain from 
gaining ! 1 was told as much : lint I refused to believe it; for in your
circumstances the thing seemed too senseless and irrational."

“My dear girl," said Scliroll, "consider—”
Consider! what's the use of considering? what is there to consider 

about?', interrupted Madam von Sclirollshattsen: and. recollecting the 
gay cavalier whom she had met in the inn, she now tor tlte hr.si time prop
osed a separation herself. "Vcrv well," said her husband, "1 am con
tent.” "So am I,” said Itis fatlicr-in-lnw, who joined them that mo
ment. "But take notice that first of nil I iniis-t have paid over to t.ie an 
aT-jitntc sum of money forth: creditable support of my daughter :

Here lie took Svhroll aside and the old threat of revealing the murder 
so utterly disheartened him, that at length in despair lie consented to 
his terms.

Once more, therefore, the dice were to he tried ; hut only for the pur- 
nose of accomplishing the separation : that over, Scliroll resolved to seek 

livelihood in any other way, even if it were ns a duylulsuircr. The 
uipiilatcd sum was nt length nil collected within a few hundred dollars ;
' d Scliroll was already looking out for some old disused well into which lie 
light throw the dice and, then have it filled up; for even a river seemed 
• him a hiding-place not sufficiently secure for such instruments of

Remarkable it was on the very night when the last arrears were to lie 
obtained of his father-in-law’s demand—a night which Scliroll had an
ticipated with so much bitter anxiety—that lieliecnmc unusually gloomy 
and dejected. He win particularly disturbed by the countenance of a 
stranger, who for several da vs running had lost considerable sums. The j 
man called himself Stutz ; fuit he had a most striking resemblance to I 
his old comrade Welter, who had been shot at the sand-hill ; and 
differed indeed in nothing hut in the advantage of blooming youth, j 

Scarce had he leisure to recover from the shock which this spectacle 
occasioned, when a second occurred. About midnight another man, | 
whom nultody knew, came up to the gaming-table, and interrupted the 
play by recounting an event which he represented a* having just hap
pened. A certain man, he said, had made a covenant with some person 
or other that they call the Evil One,—or what is it you call him?—and 
by means of this covenant he had obtained a steady run of good luck at 
play. "Well, sir," lie went on, "and would you believe it the other 
day ^e began to repent of this covenant; my gentleman wanted to rat, 
he w-intcd to rat, sir. Only, first of all, he resolved privately to make 
up a certain sum of money. Ah the poor idiot ! he little knew whom he 
had to deal with: the Evil One, as they choose to call him, was not a

man to let himself he swindled in thnt manner. No, no,mv good friend.
I saw—I mean, the Evil One saw—what was going on betimes; and 

he secured the swindler just as lie fancied himself on the point of |>ockct- 
in^ the last arrears of the sum wanted."

The company liegan to laugh so loudly at this pleasant fiction, as they 
conceived it, tliat Madam von Sehrollslianseii was attracted from the 
adjoining room. The story was repeated to her ; and she was the more 
delighted with it, bennsein the relater she recognized the guv cavalier 
whom she had met at the inn. Everybody l.uuglu-d again, except two 
persons—Suit/, and Schroll. The first lunl again lost all the money in 
liis purse; and the second was so confounded by the story, that, he could 
not forlienr staring with fixed eyes on the stranger, who stood over a- 
gaiiKt him. His consternation increased when lie |**recived that the 
stranger's countenance seemed to alter nt every moment ; and that nothing 
remained imelumgvd in it, except the cold expression of inhuman scorn 
with which he pvravvvringly regarded himself.

At length he could endure this no longer; and he remarked, therefore, 
upon Stilt/, again lining a l>o, tin it w i< now iat"; tint Mr. Stitt/, was 
too much in a run of bud luck ; and that on these accounts lie would 
defer the further pursuit of their play until another day. And tliereu|ion 
he put the dice into his jiockct.

"8top!''said the strange cnvalier; and the voice froze Schroll with 
horror; for he knew too well to whom thnt dreadful tone mid those fiery 
eyes belonged.

"Stop!"he said again ; "produce your dice!" And tremblingly Schroll 
threw them ajam the table.

"Ah ! I thought ns much," said the stranger ; "they are loaded dice !"
So saying lie called for a hammer, and struck one of them in two.
“See!" said he to Stilt/., holding out to him the broken dive, which in 

fact aoemed loaded with k ui "Stop! vile impoator!" exclaimed the 
young man, as Scliroll was preparing to quit the room in the greatest 
confusion; and he threw the dice at him, one of which lodged in his 
right eye. The tumult increased the jioliee ennui in ; and Stutz was 
apprehended. n< S,-broil's wound assumed a vcrv dangerous appearance.

Next iliiv Schroll was in a violent fever, lie asked reja-atedly for 
Stiuz. But Stutz hail liecn committed to close confinement ; it having 
been found that lie had travelled with false passes, llv now confessed 
that lv was one of tin* sons of the mutineer Weber ; that his sickly mother 
had died soon after liis father's execution ; and that himself" and liis 
brother, left without the control of guardians, and without sup|Mirt, had 
taken to bad courses.

< >a hearing this rejiort, Schroll grew rapidly worse ; and lie unfolded to 
a young clergyman liis whole unfortunate history. AUiut midnight, ho 
sent again in great haste fur the clergyman. lie came. But at sight of 
him Scliroll stretched out his hands in extremity of horror, and waved 
him away front his presence; bill liefbrc his signals were complied with, 
the wretched man expired in convulsions.

From liis horror at the sight of the young clergyman, and from the 
astonishment of the clergyman himself, on arriving and hearing that he 
had already been seen in the sick-room, it was inferred that his figure 
had I icon assumed for fiendish piir|sisv>. The dice and the strange 
cavalier disappeared at the same time with their wretched victim, and 
were seen no more.

MR. PKRKINOTOYR DIARY.
Our friend Mr. Perkington. doubtless humiliated at the issue

of his designs upon E--------- . litis joined Mrs. P. at Margaret'*
Raw ami refuses to let his diary he published until next week

TWILIGHT IX THE NORTH.
u UNTIL TIIB DAT Bill: A K. AND THF. SHADOWS I'l.KF. AWAY.’’

0 the long northern twilight between the day and the night.
When the heat and the u'eariness of the world are ended quite :
When tiie lulls grow dim asdn-.mi.-», and tho crystal river seems
Like that river of Life from out the Throne where the bleased 

walk in white.
O the weird northern twilight, which is neither night nor day.
When the amber wake u! the long-net aim still mark» his 

western way :
And but one great golden star in the deep blue east a fur
Warns of sleep, and dark, and midnight—of oblivion and decay.
0 the calm northern twilight, when labour is all done,
And the bird* in drowsy twitter have dropped silent one by one :
And nothing stirs or sighs in mountains, waters, skies.—
Earth sleeps—but her heart waketh, till the rising of the suit.
0 the sweet, sweet twilight, just before the time of rest,
When the black clouds are driven away, and the stormy winds 

suppressed :
And the dead day smiles so bright, filling earth and heaven 

with light.—
You would think ’twas dawn corne back again—but the light is 

in the west.

The Bl f.I.F.noo rmi he ohtainrd < irry Saturday afternoon at three, o'rlnrh, 
at the falloir i tii/ linolstorrt.— Hall, Army and S'ary I ioai.nl ore, Hall it 
Street, Mettre. Muir, Markinlay, mid Knlzmann, (jranrille Street.

PROVINCIAL ROOK STORE,
Granville Street, Halifax, 1H. S.

UPPER HIDE OF THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.

vlngs, Copy Books, Bibles, Churcl 
amf American Ms <■■■ -
to order at Publlxl 

Parcels received hi 
Boston and New Y or]

___>iuiee, i. nunII rn-nm», eC., IlC. AgetlCY for all
ngazines, illustrated and other Newspapers—Books imported 
suer’s prices.

M. Steamer from England, and weekly from 
M. J. KATZMANN.
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YER^r^T nnilGKITlOY OFFICE.
rTKI LIST urfB be MM Um wall, i.f thl« otlire uf all Karma for 
ho loan'd with the <1 late urn from Halifax, tlio 1‘arlab and County in 
iatod, the quantity <ifland, anil portion» cloarod, or in wood, with 
>n the «ai»', and price, Proprietor* wishing to take advantage of 

gemont, free of charge, can aend the requisite information relating to 
« to the Immigration Agent.
aueh of those proper!le» for which the proprietor» are willing to 

nail incidental ox|iohm> will he published once every three month» In 
principle Halifax newapapera, copie» of which win !*■ forwarded to 
igralion Agent- and Kmlgration Socletle* In Croat Britain.

NOTRE TO HARIYEKM.
OFFICE OF nOAHh OF WORKS,

H'Uifar, September 2, lWt. 
THE I. ght Honae at FLINT ISI.AXI> ha* Ing N« n destroyed by lire on the 

l*t inatai , notice la hereby given that n > light will ap|N-aroii that Island until 
the publii are otllcially in.lined.

I BROWH. dmirman

CHARLES KAIZER,
Ft rmnl) Furrlvr lo ih«* RojiiI Famille* of 

PBFWIIA 4 \l> 1101,1,4 Nl>,
Announce* to the public of Halifax that his establishment com
prises the most

VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK OF FURS,
Having acquired, in a largo Kuropoat 

if nis business, he can ores*
ever soon in thiscountry.
experie ire, the fullest knowledge of his business, he can dress, 
finish, and sell Furs far superior to any offered in the market. 
Ladies desirous of

GOOD NEW FURS,
that can be confidently recommended, will be satisfactorily 
suited l-y calling at

KAIZER’S FUR DEPOT,
Corner of Duke and Granville Streets. 

*,* Every Species of FURS and SKINS bought from Dealers 
at the establishment.

NOISE AND SHOP FI KNIT! HE!

VARIETY HALL.
Tan hu »«r- "her- hrg to call the at'ention of their friend* and the pudlic gene

rally to tl vir stock of FT l(.\ I I I KK Having made some alteration* in their 
hul-ne*«. 'hev are now prepared to offer their stock for general Inspection. 
Among tl elr late-t imp'•nation* are

hl.'PKIllOlt SlNi.I.F. AND DOUBLE IRON BF.DSTKADH AND 
STHETt HF.K8.

Vhlldn >'* Crib-, (Ml n«th Carpet ting*. Felt Drugget*, Hearth Bug*. Cocoa 
Mali in -.' tc , différant .pialltle- and width* Also from Boston—Twenty new 
Bcdn om 4 lt«. some very hand-ome, containing 11 piece* Bedroom Furniture; 
round eu. Wooden Bedsteads, Bureau*, a»*«n ted »i*e», painted ; also, Maho
gany and Walnut Veneered, marble top* and plain ; Mahogany and Walnut 
Haircloth, Spring*.-at SOFAS. COUCHES, AND IHH KING t HAULS : ( ane 
and Wool Seat Sitting and Rocking < hair», in great variety ; Children'* Chair* 
In wood, cane and willow ; assorted ( ane and Wood stool*, and Arm < hair*. 
H«<r. Fa el»ior, and S»>aw.H-d MATRASSES, all width*, constantly on hand 
and mad to order.

FEATHER BEDS. BOLSTERS AND BILLOWS, 
aeorted «tree ; American (.reen < ane or Reed Blind*.all width* ; Wash Stand*. 
a«*orhHl ire* ; Cloth and Towel stand- : Hall Hal* Stand* ; Wound and Square 
Table* ; t entre, I-enf, Toilette. Dining and F".x tension, In various wood* and 
well aaaorted ; BIRD t'AiiFX a beautiful a—orlment ; ne-*» of Tub*, doUfi,.- 
Ili'vkel*. .triNim* and < hdlie* Pln«, Travelling Trunk*and Valle* ; Bra*»-niomi- 
te«l and T atiit HARNESS ; Looking lila««e«, and an endlea* variety of article* 
needed b Hoii«ekeeper», ami which can lie purclm-ed clieajier at "VARIF.TV 
HALL tl an elsewhere. All t.ood* purchased at Ihi* place are rent home free 
of expeiice, lojiartie* living in the city.

fVuh Purchaser arc allotted a Triult IHscauul.
Good* iten on credit to reepomdble partie» at regular price*. Intending

lanpw AM
J.D. NASH A < n"1'

393, mi/IO 87B2ET, HÂLHM, SL8.
LOWER HIDE PROVINCE BUILDING,

COGSWELL & FORSYTH,
SUCCESSORS TO MORTON * COGSWELL.

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
L. J. ciM.SWELL. A. FORSYTH.

CtHiS'VF'.I.L and FORSYTII. Wholeeale and Retail Dealer» In Drug*, 
Patent M"didne*. fcc Agent- for Rimmel k Saunder'a Perfumery and Toilet 
Requisite-. A 1*0 Agent- for IIIu-trated London New», Punch, New* of the

WANTED TO PURCHASE
LADIES,’ GENTLEMENS,’ AND CHILDRENS,'

LEFT-OFF CLOTHING,
Anyont disposed to sell the same will be waited upon at their 
own residences and the highest prices given by addressing

Hr. or Hint. CLAYTON,
27, BUCKINGHAM STREET.

Pa cels being sent the utmost value returned in cash 
immediately.

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
PRINTING OFFICE.

2321*1 23U13, M313S, PD3T313.
Job Priming of every description executed

WITH NEATNESS AND DESPATCH.
The above Printing E*tabll«limi'iit I* one of the branche* of industry of the 

II. I. 8. instituted for the employment of IHendle»* hoy*, teaching them 
trade*, and affording them the mean» of gaining for thein.-elve* an honest 
living, the Managing Committee solicit the custom of the gentlemen and mer
chant* of llalilfcx.

ACADIA DRUG STORE,
161, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Genuine English Medicines. Pure Chemicals. Choice Perfum
ery. and the best description of Brushes, Toilet articles, Ac., 
will be found at the above»establishment.

The strictest attention will be paid to the 
DISPENSING DEPARTMENT,

Leeches always on hand. Open on Sundays, between 2 and 3 
o’clock, for dispensing medicine only.

M F. F AGAR. Chemist, See.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ON and after Monday, 3rd October, 1864, Trains will run 
follows :—

BETWEEN HALIFAX AND TRURO.

Halifax depart, 7.15 2.45. I Truro arrive, 
Truro depart, 6.30 3.15. | Halifax arrive,

BETWEEN HALIFAX AND WINDSOR.

10*30 7 00 
10.45 6 30

Halifax depart, 
Windsor depart,

8*00 3*50. 
8.10 II 1

I Windsor arrive,
Halifax arrive,

james McDonald.

10.45 TOO 
11.15 7.00

GROCERY & CIGAR DEPOT.
JAMES "REEVES,

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

<Tf», <f offre, Sugar, Spires, /lour, gtral,
PM'KI.E.*, SAl'CKS,

ODICB IIA ¥ AM A EÎBAÎS,
TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac., 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
43, BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

W. M. HARRINGTON & Co-
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

GROCERIES. H IKES SPIRITS LIQUEURS, ALE. 
PORTER. FRUIT. OILS, SPICES. CHEESE, 

PICKLES. SAUCES,
HAVANNAH CIGARS, ETC., ETC.,

«MOIKSALE AS!) RETAIL

ITALIAN WAREHvUSE,
Nos. 253, HOLLIS ANI) 50, WATER STREETS, 

luimz, 3. 3, 

ATTENTION!
JAMES SCOTT

Ho* Just received by various ship* and «tramer* from London 
ÎJ0**,* Khandon *. rilciuot'», ami Mniiroe'» thamnagae. Finest sparkling 
Mow-lie, llock, and Burgundy.. X arlou* line brand* Claret and Sautertie—efi

jygf WINE; "Xino d. I’a. to. Amontillado, Lli.ds.ya, and .Hher 
IF.S-rwIe brown and foMra—ahl and dry. Its* down Ingram'» and 
u*e MAILS A I.A - very superior and a «mall lot very choice

line old 11>H 
8HF.HHIK8-
MADE1HA "AKt'AI'A -TPr7 “pwlor and a «mail lot very choice 

M ara*chl tm~fc c* r*^*° ’ ,r,nMk‘- <acso- <*«ry Brandy, A twin the, Noyau, 

Fine»t Scotch and Irish Whiskey. llenne**y'» pale and dark Brand, lint, land* and < lid Tom t.ln. Fine old Jamaica Bum Brandy. Hoi-
Bom * and Preston Pan* Ale. London and Dublin 8tout-pint* and quart* 

The quality of the above warranted. 4

ARMY AND NAVY DEPOT.
THE BULLFROG.

Pibluhed Weekly, Price Two Cent» per cop,. Term, of Ei„r. 
tiiiog,—— aiiuU. Communicatione, Adrerti—meola, Ac. L t* 
addro—cd to X. Y.7. , Bollfrog Office, 111, Herrington St " 

Tit* Bullfrog i. Printed at tie Halifax lndnatrial School Prinliai
QO-a, Ui, Barrington-etraat. Mr. W Ilaakatoe, Manager 1


